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With this New Coyote Story on Tribal Traffic Safety, we honor the teaching 
methods of our ancestors. We are thankful for the lessons that they have 

taught us through our language and our stories.

This Tribal Traffic Safety project was made possible by a grant from the 
Washington Traffic Safety Commission. Eastern Washington University is 

thankful to the participating tribes, the tribal artists and language speakers 
who made this book possible for our next generations to enjoy.
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Our ancestors have always told stories with the animal people. One of our 
favorite characters is Coyote. Coyote is a mischief maker and we can learn 
from the mistakes that Coyote makes. Coyote is very boastful and thinks he 
is smart. Sometimes he doesn’t use his common sense.

qe šiʔtncútn hu pentč qʷéʔel̓lum̓tmis łuʔ xʷixʷey̓úł sqélixʷ. spílyeʔ y̓e čn-
aqs łuʔ qe sšʔit x̣ménč xʷixʷey̓úł. nyʕap hu hec qʷoqʷomscót łuʔ spílyeʔ, 
hu qʔenpléʔ hu n̓em qe yoʔnúnm łuʔ tn̓ spílyeʔ čsl̓éčstis. t milk̓ʷ hu hec 
kʷtiscúti łuʔ spílyeʔ hu hec ntélsi t yoyót. t xʷʔit hu psáyeʔ. 
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One day, Coyote was just walking around. He wasn’t going anywhere; he was just 
walking around. 

Coyote decided he wanted to go to the powwow. Then he thought, “That’s right! I’ll 
drive my car!” So he decided he’d wash his car. He wanted to really be stylish and 
show off. 

t nk̓ʷasq̓t, łuʔ spílyeʔ hec xʷstlwísi. ta č̓ čen̓ hec xʷúyi ; čmiš hec xʷstlwísi.

č̓łpaʔx̣ém łuʔ spílyeʔ qs xʷuy łuʔ č̓ ʔec yaʔpqíni. kʷt nte łuʔ spílyeʔ, “k̓ʷuc unéʔ...! 
hiqs ntx̣ʷmusm łuʔ in p̓ip̓úy̓šn...!” kʷen̓t nte qs c̓ew̓ms łuʔ p̓ip̓úy̓šis. nte qs ʔunʔunéxʷ 
m̓ qs swinúm̓t m̓ qs q̓exʷm̓scút.
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Coyote said “Maybe Mole will want to go with me to the powwow.”

So Coyote packed up his regalia, his teepee and deer meat sandwiches. Coyote drove 
to Mole’s camp. He asked her “Hey I’m heading to the powwow. Do you want to go 
with me?”

cúti łuʔ pul̓yehá, “unéʔ, n̓em čšncin. xʷumíʔ qʷu lc̓istxʷ hiqs p̓lp̓ulk̓ʷm łuʔ i 
snyaʔpqíntn x̣c̓num̓tn hu łuʔ i snčłʔitštn.”

cúti łuʔ spílyeʔ, “x̣ʷa n̓em qʷu čšntes t púl̓yehá łuʔ č̓ ʔec yaʔpqíni.”

t spílyeʔ hu p̓lp̓úlk̓ʷis łuʔ snyaʔpqíntn x̣c̓núm̓tis, łuʔ st̓mqnełxʷs, hu łuʔ c̓ʔúlixʷ sn-
q̓eʔq̓ʔew̓sc. ntx̣ʷmusm łuʔ spílyeʔ łuʔ č̓ pul̓yehá snccíl̓štis. seẃis, “heʔ, čyec taʔx̣ʷlús 
łuʔ č̓ ʔec yaʔpqíni. ha kʷec nxʷyélsi…?”

Mole said “I will go with you. Let me pack my regalia and sleeping bag.” 
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They loaded up and got on the road. Mole put on her seatbelt and said  “Hey Coyote 
aren’t you going to put on your seat belt?” 

Coyote said “No. I don’t need a seat belt.”

Mole said “Don’t you know the #1 factor in our Native American People dying in traffic 
crashes is lack of seat belt use?”

He refused to put a seatbelt on. Mole told Coyote “Seat belts keep you from being 
ejected during a car crash. Most people ejected from a car can die from their injuries.”

čłcqmnéʔewłm hu ʔen̓éʔes hu nq̓ʷaʔpáʔaqs. łuʔ pul̓yehá hu lč̓ew̓sm n p̓ip̓úy̓šn hu cúti, 
“he…, spílyeʔ ha ta n̓em kʷ lč̓ew̓sm…?

cúti łuʔ spílyeʔ, “ta. ta čyec yaʔpcíni t snlč̓ew̓stn.”

cúti łuʔ pul̓yehá, “ha tac mistexʷ hu sšʔit hu x̣ʷl̓ šey̓ hec qʷmqʷmíʔip čxʷeʔxʷʔít łuʔ 
sqélixʷ łuʔ n̓e čłk̓ʷéʔel̓lč n p̓ip̓úy̓šn néłi tas lč̓éʔew̓sm…?”

pn̓ tamsc qs lč̓ew̓sm. t pul̓yehá hu cuys łuʔ spílyeʔ, “n̓em l̓ciʔm łuʔ a snlč̓ew̓stn hu ta 
kʷqs c̓q̓mistm tn̓ p̓ip̓úy̓šn łuʔ n̓e kʷ čłk̓ʷel̓lč. n̓em qʷmip tn̓ slxʷups čxʷeʔxʷʔít łuʔ sqélixʷ 
łuʔ n̓e c̓q̓mistm łuʔ tn̓ p̓ip̓ip̓úʔuy̓šis.”
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Always Wear Your Seatbelt
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They set off down the highway. Coyote started going fast. Mole said “Hey Coyote! 
Slow down. You’re going too fast!” 

Coyote said, “We have to hurry if we want to make a grand entry at the powwow.” 

Coyote was often foolish and sometimes doesn’t listen to others.

Mole said “We won’t even make it to powwow if we crash. If you drive too fast we 
can crash.”

Finally, Coyote slowed down.

hoy ʔen̓éʔes hu nq̓ʷaʔpáʔaqs. łuʔ spílyeʔ hu čtax̣ʷléčst hu ʕay̓íp. cúti łuʔ pul̓yehá, 
“he…, spílyeʔ...! xʷu...! k̓ʷk̓ʷy̓etš…! mił kʷec ʕay̓pmí…!”

cúti łuʔ spílyeʔ, “taqstám qeqs q̓ʷím̓mi n̓e qeqs č̓łčicntm łuʔ hec šʔit swenš.” 

t xʷʔit hu psáyeʔ łuʔ spílyeʔ hu tʔe hu t nk̓ʷuʔ hec np̓up̓wéneʔmms łuʔ snk̓ʷélixʷs.”

cúti łuʔ pul̓yehá, “ta qeqs č̓łčicntm łuʔ hec yaʔpqíni łuʔ n̓e qe čłk̓ʷel̓lč. n̓e mił kʷ 
ʕay̓íp, nexʷ n̓em qe čłk̓ʷel̓lč.”

ʔax̣í hu k̓ʷk̓ʷy̓etm łuʔ spílyeʔ. 
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Don’t Speed
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Mole said “Hey Coyote – What are you doing?”  

Coyote said “I’m Facebooking and texting our friends that we are on our way to the 
powwow.”

Mole tells Coyote, “You better quit. Pay attention to the road. We might crash.”

cúti łuʔ pul̓yehá, “he…, spílyeʔ. stem̓ łuʔ ac k̓ʷul̓m...?”  

cúti łuʔ spílyeʔ, “čyec sk̓ʷƛ̓us-q̓iʔmí u yec téʔekstm łuʔ qe sl̓x̣l̓ax̣t hu yes cúʔunm hu qe 
ʔen̓és łuʔ č̓ ʔec yaʔpqíni.”

t pul̓yehá hu cuys łuʔ spílyeʔ, “ƛ̓émi hoy…! čq̓eʔélsmnt łu šušw̓éł. x̣i n̓e qe čłk̓ʷel̓lč.”
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Never Text and Drive
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Coyote and Mole crashed into a tree, and they died.

hi kʷen̓t hu čtamnáʔalqʷm hu qʷmíʔip łuʔ spílyeʔ n pul̓yehá.
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Keep your eyes on the road
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Just then, Coyote’s brother Fox arrived. Fox stepped over Coyote and Mole three times 
and they both came back to life.

Mole was very angry at him. She said, “Coyote, you are very foolish! You’re good for 
nothing! Because of you we were hurt. I hope young people don’t follow you!”

Coyote stretched and yawned. He said, “Oh my goodness, I had a good dream.”

Fox said to him, “You weren’t sleeping; you were dead!”

put hu cčičš łuʔ spílyeʔ sínceʔs sx̣ʷox̣ʷó. t sx̣ʷox̣ʷó hu čeʔłés hu čłk̓ʷít̓šlšis łuʔ spílyeʔ 
hu pul̓yehá hu łuʔ čselm hu eł xʷlxʷíʔilt.

túrmist hu hewhéwlš łuʔ spílyeʔ. cúti, “hayó…! x̣est łuʔ i sqey̓s.”

t sx̣ʷox̣ʷó hu cuys, “ta kʷec ʔítši; kʷ ƛ̓lil...!”

yoyót ʔáymtmis t pul̓yehá. cúti, “mił kʷ psáyeʔ spílyeʔ…! kʷ tnmus…! x̣ʷl̓ ʔanwí hu qe 
lxʷup. kʷmi taqs ʔewtépnc t titwít hu šéšutm...!”
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Final message: Nowadays Fox won’t bring you back to life. If you want to stay safe in 
a car you must wear your seat belt, not drive too fast and never text and drive. Don’t 
be foolish like Coyote.

That is all. 

łuʔ hec ʔecéw̓t sm̓em̓í: yetłx̣ʷá hu ta qeł xʷlxʷiltnc t sx̣ʷox̣ʷó. łuʔ n̓e kʷ nte kʷqs 
l̓ciʔm xʷm̓qncut n an p̓ip̓úy̓šn, taqstám kʷqs x̣cnum̓tm t p̓ip̓úy̓šn sn̓lč̓ew̓stn. ta kʷ qec 
ntx̣ʷmusm t iƛ̓áx̣t, hu ta pistém̓ kʷqs téksti n̓e kʷ ntx̣ʷmusm. ta kʷ qec psáyeʔ ʔec̓x̣íł t 
spílyeʔ. 

šey̓ hu hoy. 
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